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Term 1         Week 6B     9 March 2018 

     DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 
 
Year 6 into 7 Information Night 
Despite persistent showers during Tuesday evening, a bumper crowd of approximately 800 excited parents 
and students braved the conditions and attended a terrific Information Night. Visitors were treated to an 
introduction to the school and taken on a tour of the school’s many marvellous facilities. Current students 
supported the evening by acting as knowledgeable guides, curriculum experts and demonstrators of a diverse 
range of activities including cooking, woodworking and cardio room equipment. 
 
My thanks are extended to all staff and students who made the evening such a success. I would particularly 
like to congratulate Ms Howard and Mr Fisher and the supportive team of Executive Staff, teachers and 
student helpers, whose preparation and organisation helped to make the evening the success it was. 
 

School Contributions 
An email was recently sent to parents/carers indicating school contributions are now due. We would like to thank those parents/
carers who have responded so quickly to this. Your contributions support a variety of student programs and needs across the 
school. 
 
At CTHS we are most fortunate to be supported by our parents and community, who value the education their sons and daughters 
receive. We hope this support will continue in 2018. 
 
P&C AGM Meeting Reminder 
The next P&C Meeting will be held on Tuesday 13 March, commencing at 7.30pm in the school Common Room. All parents are 
invited, indeed actively encouraged, to attend these meetings. The evening will commence with the Annual General Meeting, where 
office bearers for the next twelve months will be elected. The General Meeting will follow. 
 
Our Guest Speaker for the evening will be our Australian of the Year, Local Hero, Mr Woo, who will speak to us about his 
achievements of late and all things Mathematics, before jetting off the very next day to Dubai for the announcement ceremony of the 
Global Teacher Prize for 2018. We wish him the best of luck in his endeavours. 
 
Cross Country Reminder 
After a false start to the Cross Country Carnival last week, due to inclement weather, a reminder the Carnival will now occur next 
Wednesday 14 March. Students are to wear sports uniform on the day. Please also remember hats, water and sunscreen are 
essential, especially if the weather warms up again. This is a compulsory school event and all students are expected to attend. 
 
Year 11 Interim Reports 
A reminder to parents who have a child in Year 11, the Term 1 Interim Reports will be available for viewing on the Parent Portal from 
today. 
 
Selective Placement Tests 
Next Thursday 15 March, CTHS will host the Selective High School Placement Tests in our MPC. A number of students will be 
present for these tests and, as a result, the roads will be busier with increased traffic. 
 
International Women’s Day Assembly 
This week’s School Assembly celebrated the globally recognised annual event, International Women’s Day. We were extremely 
fortunate to have six guest speakers, who addressed the theme #PressforProgress. Elicha Reitsma (HR Manager and board 
member of the Hill’s Women’s Shelter); Hannah Campling (ex-CTHS student); Claire Gandy (General Manager of Australian content 
at Event Hospitality and Entertainment); Emma Heyde (Councillor for the Greens, Hills Shire Council); Yvette Taylor (NSW 
Representative, Share the Dignity); and Dr Emily Colvin (Research Associate, University of Sydney, Northern Clinical School at 
Royal North Shore Hospital) spoke at the various Assemblies. 
 
It was a wonderful Assembly with a powerful message, not only for women, but also men as we strive to bring about equality 
between the genders. Our guest presenters were invited to attend an enjoyable morning tea after the Assembly, which was 
organised by the Social Justice Team, who provided a wonderful array of food. A big thank you goes to Ms Corbett, Miss Campbell, 
Ms Minogue and the wonderful Social Justice Group for their efforts in organising the International Women’s Day Assembly, as well 
as the lovely morning tea. 
 
Congratulations to… 
 Thomas Pellow, Year 11, who has been selected as a Combined High Schools team member for softball. 

 
Mr Clements 

Cherrybrook Technology High School 
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International Women’s Day (continued) 
On Tuesday 6 March, the Social Justice Committee organised the International Women’s Day Assembly and later morning tea, with 
the help of Ms Corbett, Miss Campbell and Ms Minogue. This year the theme was #PressforProgress and we were extremely lucky 
to have six Guest Speakers come to the school to speak at our Stage 6 and 4 Assemblies and a separate one for Stage 5. We 
would like to thank Elicha Reitsma, Dr Emily Colvin, Hannah Campling, Claire Gandy, Emma Heyde and Yvette Taylor for their 
inspirational speeches on their personal experiences as women on their journey to achieve equality in the workplace, politics and 
wider society. 
 
To accompany our Guest Speakers, we also had four members of the student body, Haripriya Parthasarathy, Eloise Cansdell, Tania 
Tabrizi and Charlene Jee, present speeches on what International Women’s Day means to them, to give a range of different view 
points. Lastly, we played a short video containing clips of students and teachers speaking about women in their lives and the 
importance of International Women’s Day. Overall it was an extremely successful Assembly which we hope gave everybody listening 
something to think about and drive future activism for gender equality. 
 
Sophie Cunningham 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Building Project Update 
We are now on the final countdown to the official handover of the new building with only four weeks remaining! The wet areas in the 
Visual Arts spaces are currently being installed, 85% of the floor coverings are complete and the student toilets are nearing 
completion. 
 
During next week’s inspection, the builders will have two general learning spaces 100% completed, which will be used as templates 
for the remainder of the building. 
 
Over the next few weeks we will commence inspections with representatives from the Department of Education Architects and 
Design Consultants, in preparation for the long awaited handover. 
 
Below is the link to a time-lapse video of the construction. 
 
http://cths.nsw.edu.au/our-school/capital-works-project/time-lapse-videos/ 
 
Mr Fisher 
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Making History: Medieval 
This year, the HSIE KLA has introduced a new Elective History subject called Making History:Medieval. This is an interdisciplinary 
subject where students learn about the daily life and material culture of medieval Europeans, through investigating and 
reconstructing artefacts. The first part of this course has been about identity, which culminated in students making shields on which 
they will later paint heraldic imagery. The next part of the course targets clothing. This involves students constructing clothes to wear 
at their Medieval Banquet, planned for the end of Term 2. Students have also learned how to make maile armour and have watched 
a demonstration of green woodworking by Mr Hartman, who made a froe maul from a recently cut branch, using a carvers hatchet, 
adze, drawknife, spokeshave and froe. Later this term we will be investigating archery and early next term we hope to try our hands 
at woodturning and blacksmithing. 
 
Mr Hartman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Seeking Volunteer French Speakers 
Cherrybrook Technology High School, Language Department is seeking the assistance of a French native speaker to work with 
students in Year 11 and 12 French courses, to improve their listening and speaking skills. Please forward your expression of interest 
to Masami Arkins (Head Teacher Languages) at Cherrybrook Technology High School masami.arkins@det.nsw.edu.au or call 9484 
2144 for further information. 
 
Mrs Arkins 
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Year 12 Studies of Religion Auburn Excursion 
On Tuesday Mr Hartman took his Studies of Religion class to Auburn to learn about Islamic history, practice and ethics. We visited 
ISRA (Islamic Sciences and Research Academy of Australia) where we learned about our significant personality, Aisha bint Abu 
Bakr, Hajj (Pilgrimage) as our significant practice, and also about sexual ethics within Islam. We had a delicious Lebanese meal at a 
local restaurant before walking down to the Gallipoli Mosque, where we were fortunate enough to witness a funeral prayer. Because 
it is best practice in Islam to bury the deceased within 24 hours, it is rare for people not regularly attending a mosque to have the 
opportunity to witness this ritual. Students also had the opportunity to talk with Ergan, the caretaker of the Mosque, and to ask him 
about contemporary issues relating to the life of Muslims in Sydney. Overall an interesting and worthwhile excursion. 
 
Mr Hartman 
 
“The Excursion was very informative today, learning plenty of background of the history of Islam and important figures of the Islamic 
faith, for example A’isha, the wife of Muhammad. The Tour of the mosque was also very insightful. An overall great experience, 
learning something new every time!!” 
 
Mitch Harris 
 
“Our trip to Auburn was very informative and beneficial. We first visited ISRA where we received lectures from two Muslim people 
regarding Hajj, sexual ethics and A'isha. Not only were we informed on these topics, but we also gained insight into the everyday life 
of a Muslim. Both lectures were highly informative and will aid us in further study. 
 
After lunch, we visited the Auburn Mosque where we were reunited with our best buddy who we met last year. He gave us a tour of 
the beautiful mosque and answered all of our questions with wisdom and openness. 
 
Overall, it was a great excursion and will help us immensely in our study.” 
 
Lara Gercek 
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Food Technology Top Chefs 
A class of inspirational young cooks participated in their first Year 8 practical last week, producing some high quality rice paper rolls. 
The practical was designed to help develop their knife skills and cutting techniques. 
 
Each group worked cohesively preparing their ingredients and each student took turns in wrapping the rice paper rolls. Students 
were extremely proud of their efforts and thoroughly enjoyed eating the finished products. 
 
I’m looking forward to seeing what the rest of the semester brings as their skills continue to develop. 
 
Mrs Azzopardi 
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CAREERS UPDATE 
 
 
Morrisby Profiling Update 
Last Friday, 125 students enjoyed participating in the Morrisby Career Profiling, which was held in the MPC. The twenty-page 
personal report, describing each student’s results, will be compiled and distributed at the Student and Parent Information Evening, 
on Wednesday 21 March, from 7pm to 8pm in C2.1. A personal website login will be provided, which will enable students to 
further research the twelve career suggestions included in their report. 
 
The second testing date is Monday 30 July. Application forms will be available late June. Further information is available at 
www.careeranalysts.com.au 
 
Encounter Careers Lunchtime Talks 
Every week a presenter speaks to students at lunchtime on a career related topic. Last week Western Sydney University 
representatives gave a fabulous overview of their opportunities. On Tuesday 13 March, representatives from Chartered Accountants 
will be speaking about cadetships at CTHS in C2.1 at lunchtime. Students who are interested in finding out how best to prepare for a 
cadetship, should attend. 
 
UTS Science Outreach program - Want to give your students a science experience 
they’ll remember? 
Bring your students to UTS Science to experience a day of hands on workshops and other 
activities that will get them excited about Science and Mathematics like they’ve never been 
before! Read about the program here: 
https://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-science/news/inspiring-high-school-students-study-
stem or go to the Outreach webpage https://www.uts.edu.au/scienceoutreach 
 
Uni of Melbourne Interstate Student and Family Information Day 
Monday 16 April, 8.30am to 5.30pm. Rather than focussing on course information readily available on our website, this event looks 
specifically at the Melbourne experience for interstate students. The program includes information about the application process, 
scholarship opportunities, student services, accommodation options and financial assistance. You’ll also have the chance to ask 
current interstate students about their experiences and hear how they managed the transition to Melbourne. Experience what it’s like 
to live in one of our Residential Colleges with lunch in a college dining hall. 
https://futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/explore/events/victoria_and_interstate/victoria/interstate_student_and_family_information_day 
 
Parent Information Evenings Charles Sturt University (CSU) 
Parent Information Evenings for parents of Year 11 and 12 students will be held in Albury-Wodonga, Bathurst, Dubbo, Orange, Port 
Macquarie and Wagga Wagga in March www.csu.edu.au/parents 
 
Charles Sturt University 2018 MyDays 
Parents are also very welcome to attend any MyDay events. Register for an event at www.csu.edu.au/myday 
 
New: Bachelor of Sport and Outdoor Education at ACU 
ACU will offer a suite of new courses in 2019 designed for specific career paths. The new three year Bachelor of Sport and Outdoor 
Education includes optional registration as a teacher and is designed for students wishing to focus on Outdoor Education and 
Recreation. 
http://www.acu.edu.au/courses/undergraduate/exercise_science/exercise_science/bachelor_of_sport_and_outdoor_education 
 
ACU Community Achiever Program 
ACU’s Early Achievers’ Program is now the COMMUNITY ACHIEVER PROGRAM, better reflecting the nature of the eligibility 
criteria and the ongoing community activities in which these ACU students participate. Applications will be open from Tuesday 1 May 
until Tuesday 31 July, with successful applicants receiving conditional offers by late August. Go to acu.edu.au/community-achiever 
 
UMAT 2018 Test Centres 
Register by 1 June. UMAT Test Centres for 2018 will only be offered in the following cities and towns: Canberra, Armidale, Coffs 
Harbour, Dubbo, Newcastle, Sydney. https://umat.acer.edu.au/register/test-centres 
 
Business Cadetships 
Applications are now open and will close on 16 May. Open to Year 12 students who wish to 
pursue a Business career. Cadets combine university study with paid work at UBS, a top 
ranking global bank. Contact Alister Wilkinson at director@professionalcadets.com.au or visit 
the website, www.professionalcadets.com.au 
 
Engineering and Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) 
Applications open on Monday 30 April and will close on Friday 22 June, for Year 12 students 
interested in a career in Engineering or Technology. Engineering Cadets combine an Engineering Degree with paid work at Cubic 
Transportation Systems, a world leader in integrated transport systems. Technology Cadets combine an IT related Degree or a 
Business Degree with paid work at Macquarie Group. Contact Alister Wilkinson at director@professionalcadets.com.au or visit the 
website www.professionalcadets.com.au 
 
Mrs Ferguson and Mrs Bower 
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CALENDAR - Term 1 Week 7A 

Monday 
12 March 

No Assessment Tasks - Year 12 

Prelim Assessment Task - Economics 

Tuesday 
13 March 

No Assessment Tasks - Year 12 

ARTEXPRESS Excursion 

P&C Executive Meeting - 6.30pm, Conference Room 

P&C Annual General Meeting - 7.30pm, Staff Common Room 

Wednesday 
14 March 

No Assessment Tasks - Year 12 

CTHS Cross Country Carnival 

Thursday 
15 March 

No Assessment Tasks - Year 12 

Prelim Design and Technology Excursion 

Friday 
16 March 

No Assessment Tasks - Year 12 

Mentoring Session 

Prelim Assessment Task - Business Studies 


